Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The assessment of work ability in the context of long-term disability claim procedures is a complex matter, and the physicians who perform these assessments do not have many instruments to help them in this endeavour. Many people are subject to work-related illnesses or injuries, which may lead to long-term disability. In many countries, it is the statutory responsibility of physicians to assess the work ability of persons claiming disability benefit. It has been found that physicians are often unfamiliar with disability criteria and have little confidence in their ability to determine who is disabled and who is not (Zinn and Furutani [@CR35]). The variability of impairment ratings among physicians is large and sometimes inconsistent with scientific evidence (Patel et al. [@CR27]; Carey et al. [@CR8]; Rainville et al. [@CR29]).

An important category of disorders presented to physicians in the context of assessing work ability for disability claims is that of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs). MSDs are one of the major causes of disability, and the burden of MSDs will increase in an ageing society (Brooks [@CR5]). The direct and indirect costs of chronic disability associated with these disorders in the USA and Canada is enormous (Baldwin [@CR3]).

There are only few instruments available to physicians engaged in the assessment of physical work ability that are both reliable and valid (Wind et al. [@CR33]). Some questionnaires have been found to have a high level of validity and reliability. Several studies on the reliability and validity of a number of functional tests, in particular, Functional Capacity Evaluation (FCE), have been performed in recent years (Gouttebarge et al. [@CR13], [@CR14]; Reneman et al. [@CR30]; Brouwer et al. [@CR6]; Gross and Battié [@CR15], [@CR16]). FCE packages are batteries of tests designed to assess the physical ability of persons---especially (ex-)workers with MSDs---to perform work-related activities (Hart et al. [@CR17]). The physical work capacity determined by an FCE assessment can be compared to the physical job requirements of the patient's occupation or to physical job requirements in general.

In the Netherlands, the ability of a patient to return to his former job or to undertake a new job is assessed by trained, certified insurance physicians (IPs) after 24 months of sick leave. IPs rely heavily on information received from claimants in such work-ability assessments (de Bont et al. [@CR9]; Knepper [@CR19]). Assessing the physical work ability by IPs is like a diagnostic process, in which the work ability is the target and not the medical diagnose. As FCE information might be relevant for the judgment of the IP on the physical work ability, FCE could be added as an instrument in this process. The aim of the present study is to explore the effect of FCE information on the judgment of IPs in the context of disability claim assessments of claimants with MSDs. The research question is as follows:Does information derived from FCE assessments lead IPs to change their judgment of the physical work ability of claimants with MSDs?

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

A pre/post-test controlled experiment within subjects was used to answer the research question. To study the extent to which FCE information caused IPs to change their judgment of the physical work ability of a group of subjects with MSDs in the context of a disability claims procedure, IPs assessed the work ability twice, in an experimental group, where the claimants underwent FCE assessments after the first assessment, and in a control group, where claimants did not undergo FCE assessments. The medical Ethical Committee of the Academic Medical Center of the University of Amsterdam has approved this study.

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

### Insurance physicians {#Sec4}

In the Netherlands, statutory assessments of long-term disability claims are performed by IPs in the service of the Institute for Employee Benefit Schemes (UWV). The UWV is a semi-governmental organization that employs 566 IPs. One hundred IPs, selected at random, were invited to participate in the study. Fifty-four of these IPs complied with the inclusion criterion: they performed work-ability assessments on long-term disability claimants, and were prepared to take part in the study. The response rate was 54%. They all signed an informed consent form.

### Claimants {#Sec5}

Two claimants with MSDs of each IP, who were both seen in the context of a long-term disability claims procedure, were included in the study. Claimants could come either for a first disability claim assessment or for a disability re-assessment procedure, i.e. they were currently receiving a full or partial disability pension and were re-assessed pursuant to statutory requirements. Blinded for the IPs, the first claimant signed an informed consent form and underwent an FCE assessment. A second claimant served as a control. The results of the FCE assessments had no influence on the IP's statutory assessment of the claimant.

FCE assessment {#Sec6}
--------------

The FCE assessment used in this study was the Ergo Kit (EK FCE). This FCE assessment relies on a battery of standardized tests reflecting work-related activities. A certified rater performed the 55 tests on each subject, following a standard protocol. The whole procedure took approximately 3 h. If a medical contra-indication for an FCE assessment existed, e.g. heart failure or recent surgery, the claimant was excluded from the study. Reliability of EK FCE lifting tests was found to be satisfactory in subjects with and without low-back pain (Gouttebarge et al. [@CR13], [@CR14]). Other tests of the EK FCE were not studied on reliability aspects, except for the manipulation test. Content validity of the EK FCE is thought to be good, considering that the test procedures are fully described in a manual, and that they are standardized, as well as the procedure of drawing up a report. Moreover, the tested activities are work-related and are derived, like the tested activities from other FCE assessment methods, from activities mentioned in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) (US Department of Labor [@CR32]).

Procedure {#Sec7}
---------

The work ability of each claimant was assessed by the IP in accordance with the statutory rules. IPs provided information about the study to claimants with MSDs who were applying for a disability benefit or continuation of a disability benefit, and who complied with the inclusion criteria. The procedure is elucidated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Flow diagram of the procedure used in the study

The claimants were divided into two groups. The experimental group underwent an FCE assessment, while the second group served as a control group. As soon as an informed consent had been received from a claimant in the experimental group, an appointment for an FCE assessment was made with the EK team. The FCE assessment always took place after the statutory assessment of the disability claim. The claimants in the experimental group were tested in accordance with a standard FCE EK protocol by 13 certified raters at 13 locations throughout the Netherlands. A report of the EK FCE assessments performed was added to the claimant's file and a copy was sent to the claimant.

Then the physical work ability of both claimants was judged twice by the same IP in the context of long-term disability assessments. As said, half of this group of claimants underwent FCE assessments, while the other half of the claimants formed the control group. The first claimant handled by a given IP who indicated willingness to participate in the study was assigned to the group that underwent an FCE assessment, without the knowledge of the IP. The second claimant of that IP was assigned to the group that underwent no FCE assessment. In both cases, each IP assessed the work ability of each claimant twice: in the experimental group without (pre) and with (post) the information from the FCE assessment in connection with the information in the patient's file and in the control group, based only on the information in the patient's file (pre and post). At the first assessment claimants were always present, and usually the IP performed a physical examination of the claimant, although the statutory rules do not prescribe this. At the second assessment the claimants were not present; in the latter case, the IP reviewed the claimant's case on the basis of the information available in the file. The IPs were blinded for their first judgment during the review of the claimants work ability, both in the experimental and in the control group. For the second judgment, the file of the control claimants was offered to the IP, after the FCE report had been presented to the IP with the file of the claimant that underwent the FCE assessment.

Outcomes {#Sec8}
--------

The characteristics of the IP, such as gender, age, years of experience with work-ability assessment and familiarity with FCE were noted, as were the characteristics of the claimants, such as gender, age and location of disorder. The IPs were asked what information was used for the first and second assessment in both groups of claimants. The time interval between the IP's first assessment and the FCE assessment for each claimant was recorded.

Visual analogue scales (VAS) were used to record the results of the assessment of the physical work ability by the IP. Although VAS scales are mostly used in studies of self-reports on pain, already in 1977 they were used in a study about the functional capacity in rheumatoid arthritis patients (Scott and Huskisson [@CR31]). Also in other studies VAS scales were used, such as, in assessing functional disability and ability to perform physical activities (Durüoz [@CR10]; Knop et al. [@CR20]; Kwa et al. [@CR22]; Post et al. [@CR28]). Furthermore, VAS scales were used in studies on quality of life and functional scores (Krief and Huguet [@CR21]; Matheson et al. [@CR25]). We also performed a pilot study in which we studied the feasibility of the VAS to assess the judgment of IPs in disability claims. According to the participating IPs, the VAS was a feasible method of assessing the level of physical work ability in claimants with MSDs. The following 12 activities were rated on a VAS: walking, sitting, standing, lifting or carrying, dynamic movements of the trunk, static bending of the trunk, reaching, movements above shoulder height, kneeling or crouching and 3 activities related to hand and finger movements (repetitive hand movements, specific hand movements and pinch or grip strength). These activities were selected from several questionnaires as being valid and useful for assessment of the physical work ability of subjects with MSDs. Questionnaires were taken only for the selection of activities and not tests, because no physical tests were found to have the same clinimetric quality (Wind et al. [@CR33]). All the selected activities are part of the FCE test, and the test results are described in the FCE report. The selected activities are also part of the functional ability list (FAL), which is the instrument currently used routinely by IPs to classify physical work ability in the context of disability claims.

The VAS score ranged from 0 to 10 and was represented by a horizontal line, length of 10 cm. The lower limit (0) was defined as complete lack of physical work ability for the activity in question compared to the situation before the claimant became disabled. The upper limit (10) was defined as no loss of physical work ability for that activity compared to the situation before onset of disability. The main outcome measure is a shift of more than 1.2 cm in the VAS score for work ability as determined for one of the 12 physical activities between the first and second assessment carried out by each IP. A change of more than 1.2 cm between the two VAS scores for a given claimant was regarded as representing an intentional change in the IP's judgment of the physical work ability. This assumption was based on the outcome of the previous mentioned unpublished feasibility study. In that study, 6 IPs assessed the physical work ability of claimants with MSDs in the context of disability claims and re-assessed the physical work ability after 2 weeks, based on the information in the claimants file. They scored the physical work ability using a VAS for the same 12 activities as used in the present study. The shift between the first and second judgment was on an average of 0.7 cm (SD 0.5). Therefore, a shift of \<1.2 cm is regarded as not intentional (average + 1 SD) and thus, not clinically relevant. Moreover, in previous studies in which VAS were used, shifts between 9 and 13 mm were considered to be clinically relevant (Kelly [@CR18]; Gallagher et al. [@CR12]; Bodian et al. [@CR4]; Ehrich et al. [@CR11]). In these studies, the VAS was used on an individual level and analysed on a group level, which is also the procedure in the present study.

Data analysis {#Sec9}
-------------

The age of the IPs and of the claimants in the two groups, and the number of years' experience the IPs had in work-ability assessment, were given as a mean value with the standard deviation. Other characteristics were noted as numbers and percentages.

A shift of more than 1.2 cm in the judgment of the IPs was considered a difference between first and second assessment. The McNemar Chi-square test for paired samples was used to test the significance of the effect of FCE information on IPs' judgment of physical work ability (Altman [@CR1]). Tests were performed for the 12 activities as a whole, as well as for the separate activities. The Bonferroni correction was applied, as a result of which a *P*-value smaller than 0.004 was considered to be statistically significant.

The relation between the results of the FCE assessment and the shift in judgment of the IPs was first studied by classifying the results of the FCE assessment for each activity into our separate classes. These classes were: 0--33% (class 1), 34--50% (class 2), 51--66% (class 3) and 67--100% (class 4). These classes represent the ability to perform that activity during a whole day (higher number means better abilities). In addition, some strenuous activities, such as kneeling, movements above shoulder height, dynamic movements of the trunk, and reaching, cannot be performed during the whole day according to the Ergo Kit FCE. The maximum ability for these strenuous activities is set at 66% for the whole day and these classes were recalculated starting from 0 to 66% into four classes. Lifting and grip and pinch force are presented in the FCE report in kilograms and classified into norm scores by the test leader. The outcome and classes were: not possible, very low (class 1), low (class 2), average (class 3), high and very high (class 4). Second, the outcomes of 11 out of the 12 activities (static bend work postures is not summarized in the FCE report) were compared to the first VAS score by the IP. To this end, the VAS was divided proportionally into four categories as in the FCE classification. The categories were: 0--3.3 cm (class 1), 3.4--5.0 cm (class 2), 5.1--6.6 cm (class 3) and 6.7--10 cm (class 4). The classification for each activity in the four classes based on the first VAS score of the IP and the FCE result were compared. When the classes were the same, the expectation was that the IP would not alter his score on the second VAS during the second judgment. In the case of the FCE result showing either a lower or a higher class than the IP judgment, the expectation was that the IP would lower or raise his score on the VAS for that activity during the second judgment, i.e. a shift of more than 1.2 cm. The judgment was noted as 'corresponding' in the cases of no discrepancy in classes between the first VAS score and FCE result, or when a lower FCE classification was followed by a lower classification by the IP on the second VAS score. Likewise, when the FCE classification was higher and the IP followed this classification by a raised judgment on the second VAS score, this was noted as 'corresponding'. Finally, we calculated the total numbers of corresponding outcomes. Hereby, we noted the numbers of corresponding outcomes in which the IP did not change his judgment, and the numbers of corresponding outcomes in which the IP raised or lowered his judgment on the second VAS. In all these cases, the second VAS score of the IP was in line with the result of the FCE assessment. The other cases, in which the second VAS score of the IP was not in line with the FCE assessment, were noted as 'not-corresponding'. For these 'not-corresponding' outcomes, also the direction of the difference between the expected second VAS score and the actual second VAS score was noted.

By using this method, it was possible to compare a total number of 297 activities (27 IPs and 11 activities). The scoring and analysis were performed independently by the first two authors (HW and VG). Any disagreements that remained after discussion were resolved by consulting a third researcher. The statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS version 13.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Insurance physicians {#Sec11}
--------------------

Fifty-four IPs were willing to participate in the study and signed an informed consent form, response rate of 54%. The mean age ± standard deviation (SD) of the IPs was 47 ± 7 years, and 56% of the IPs were male. They had 15 ± 7 years of experience in work-ability assessments. Fifteen of the IPs were familiar with FCE assessments. From 27 IPs, claimants entered the study. From the other 27 IPs, no claimants were included. These two groups of IPs did not significantly differ from each other in age, gender, and work experience. Only the Chi-square test for familiarity with FCE of the IP and the participation of claimants from that IP in the study showed a significant difference, viz. that claimants from IPs who were, preceding the study, familiar with FCE participated more often than claimants from IPs who were not familiar with FCE.

In the group of IPs from whom patients were included in the study, there was no difference in the mean number of changed judgments between the first and second assessment of the physical work ability between the IPs who were familiar with FCE and the IPs who were not familiar with FCE.

Claimants {#Sec12}
---------

Fifty-four claimants (27 pairs from 27 IPs) indicated their willingness to participate in the study and signed an informed consent form during the study period, which extended from November 2005 to February 2007. The mean time between the disability claim assessment and the FCE assessments in the experimental group was 45 days (SD 24). The mean time between the first disability claim assessment and the re-assessment in the experimental group was 103 days (SD 43, range 39--184 days) and in the control group was 106 days (SD 99, range 16--339 days). The high SD in the latter group is primarily caused by five exceptional long time intervals of more than 184 days. The characteristics of the claimants are described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The claimants in the experimental and the control group did not statistically differ on age, gender and the location of disorders. Seventeen claimants came for a first disability claim assessment and 37 claimants came for a disability re-assessment.Table 1Characteristics of claimants in the experimental and control group: gender, age, and location of disorder, together with number of other sources of information used in second assessmentExperimental group (*N* = 27)Control group (*N* = 27)Male (No.; percentage)11 (41)10 (37)Female (No.; percentage)16 (59)17 (63)Age in years (mean; standard deviation)46 (1)43 (2)Location of disorder (No., %) Upper extremity3 (11)1 (4) Lower extremity (No., %)2 (7)8 (30) Back and neck (No., %)15 (52)9 (33) Combination (No., %)8 (30)9 (33)

In the experimental group, the FCE report was the only new information added to the claimant's file during the second judgment of the physical work ability. In the control group, new information in two files was added, i.e. the report of a colleague IP and the letter of a treating specialist about the treatment.

The IPs could indicate the level of ability to perform the activity on the VAS scales between 0 and 10, in which a higher level stands for a better ability to perform the activity. Because of the difference in location of disorders of the claimants, there was a great variety in outcomes on the VAS scales, both in the experimental and in the control group. When a level of 5 cm or lower is taken as an indication of a more serious impairment, both in the experimental and in the control group, lifting/carrying was the activity that was judged as most limited. In the control group, the mean ability to stand was also limited. On average, the shift in judgment between the first and second assessment varied between −1.1 to 1.0 cm for the experimental group and −0.3 and 0.9 cm for the control group. The results of the first judgment (mean; SD) and the shift in judgment (mean; SD) as well as the direction of the shift, in terms of more (positive) or less (negative) physical work ability, are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Mean score and standard deviation (SD) on the VAS scores (first judgment) about the physical work ability for the 12 activities in the experimental and control group and the mean shift in judgment and SD based on the difference between the first and second judgmentFirst judgmentShift in judgmentExperimentalControlExperimentalControlWalking7.0 (2.5)5.6 (2.7)0 (1.5)0.3 (1.4)Sitting7.9 (2.1)8.1 (1.7)1.0 (1.9)0.1 (1.3)Standing6.0 (2.5)4.9 (2.9)0.2 (2.5)0 (1.6)Lifting/carrying5.0 (2.1)4.7 (2.5)0.1 (1.9)0 (2.0)Dynamic moving trunk7.0 (2.5)6.7 (2.8)−0.4 (1.8)0.4 (2.1)Static bending trunk6.4 (2.6)6.5 (2.9)−0.7 (2.6)−0.2 (1.7)Reaching8.4 (1.9)8.3 (2.0)−0.9 (1.9)−0.1 (1.6)Moving above shoulder height6.7 (3.2)7.5 (2.7)−0.7 (2.0)−0.3 (1.8)Kneeling/crouching6.7 (3.1)5.1 (3.2)−1.1 (2.4)0.9 (2.5)Repetitive movements hands8.3 (2.6)8.8 (2.0)−0.1 (1.4)0.2 (1.8)Specific movements hands9.0 (2.1)9.5 (1.2)−0.3 (2.4)0.2 (1.0)Pinch/grip strength8.9 (2.2)9.1 (2.0)−0.5 (1.7)−0.3 (1.3)

Work ability judgment {#Sec13}
---------------------

Whether the provision of FCE information caused IPs to change their judgment or not of the physical work ability of claimants for the 12 specified activities by at least 1.2 cm on the VAS is presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. In this table, a shift in judgment of more or less than 1.2 cm on the VAS for each activity during the second judgment compared to the first judgment in the experimental and in the control group is presented. The provision of FCE information caused IPs to change their judgment of the physical work ability of claimants for the totality of 12 activities significantly more often than in the control group (*P*-value = 0.001). No significant differences were found between the two groups for the single activities.Table 3Number out of 27 insurance physicians in the experimental and in the control group with a changed or an unchanged judgment according to the cut-off point of 1.2 cm on the VAS for the total of 12 activities and for each activity separately for the second judgment compared to the first judgmentExperimental groupControl groupMcNemar χ^2^ testChangedUnchangedChangedUnchangedTotal of activities1411831022220.001\*Walking13149180.69Sitting62110170.13Standing15129180.80Lifting/carrying141310170.15Dynamic moving trunk141311160.79Static bending trunk161110170.27Reaching12156210.15Moving above shoulder height14139180.23Kneeling/crouching131413141.00Repetitive movements hands7207201.00Specific movements hands8193240.13Pinch/grip strength9185220.29The *P*-value of the McNemar χ^2^ test for the comparison between both groups is also displayed (\* significant)

The mean number of activities for which IPs changed their judgment to the above-mentioned extent in the experimental group was 4 (SD 2), compared with 5 (SD 2) in the control group. In the experimental group, 56% of the number of activities remained unchanged, for 27% of the activities the judgment about work ability was lowered and for 17% of the activities the judgment was raised. In the control group, 69% of the number of activities remained unchanged, 14% was lowered and 17% was raised.

The comparison between the results of the second VAS score and the results in the FCE report and the first VAS score, showed that the second VAS scores were in majority in accordance with the results of the FCE assessment. In 186 out of the total 297 times (63%) the IPs scored in line with the FCE result. Of these 186 consistent scores, the IP's judgment and the FCE result were the same for 93 activities and therefore no change took place. For 56 activities, the IPs lowered their judgment of work ability in line with the FCE result that showed that the patient performed lower than the IP had judged at the first assessment. For 37 activities, the IPs raised their judgment of work ability in line with the FCE result that showed higher results than rated at the first judgment. The judgment about walking, moving above shoulder height and dynamic moving of the trunk was most frequently lowered in line with the FCE results. For 111 activities (37%), the IPs did not follow the outcome of the FCE assessment. They maintained their judgment in 73 cases despite the result of the FCE assessment. In 23 cases the IP lowered, and in 15 cases the IP raised the work ability for that activity in contrast to the outcome of the FCE assessment. The activity pinch/grip strength showed the largest difference between expected second VAS scores and FCE results. Reaching and kneeling were the activities for which the IPs most often lowered their judgment in contrast to the FCE result*.* The two researchers agreed for 98% on the scoring and analysis of the comparison between the results of the second VAS score to the results in the FCE report and the first VAS score. Differences seemed random and consensus was reached regarding these differences.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

This study, based on a pre--post experimental design within subjects, evaluated the effect of FCE information on IPs' judgment of the physical work ability of disability benefit claimants with MSDs. For the totality of activities, the FCE information leads to a significant shift in the assessment of the physical work ability. Besides, for 11 out of the 12 activities the judgment of the IPs is for 62% of the activities in line with the FCE report.

The first aspect to consider is whether the VAS is a suitable means of recording physical work-ability assessments made by IPs. Many studies have shown that VAS scales are indeed a reliable means of representing judgments (Zanoli et al. [@CR34]; Anagnostis et al. [@CR2]). VAS scales are not only used in pain studies but also in other studies, such as assessing about the ability to perform activities or the level of disability where requested (Scott and Huskisson [@CR31]; Durüoz [@CR10]; Knop et al. [@CR20]; Kwa et al. [@CR22]; Post et al. [@CR28]; Krief and Huguet [@CR21]; Matheson et al. [@CR25]). It is the statutory duty of the IP to consider all the available information about the claimant's medical situation and ability to perform various tasks, and to decide on this basis whether he is fit to work, or is fully or partially disabled. There is no reference criterion that indicates whether this judgment is accurate. One argument in favour of the use of the VAS is that it may be more sensitive to changes in assessments than the functional ability list (FAL). The FAL, rates physical work ability on an ordinal scale in 2, 3 or 4 categories, and will probably not reflect relatively small changes. We have chosen 1.2 cm as a relevant shift in judgment between the two assessments by the IP based on the results of our pilot study (average + 1 SD). Moreover, shifts between 9 and 13 mm are considered to be clinically relevant (Kelly [@CR18]; Gallagher et al. [@CR12]; Bodian et al. [@CR4]; Ehrich et al. [@CR11]). With our choice of 12 mm we follow these values. By dichotomizing the outcome of the VAS, information is lost, namely the insight in the amount of shift in judgment of IPs. This could be a disadvantage, however, the research question was about whether IPs intentionally changed their judgment and not about the amount of change.

The second topic for consideration is the suitability of FCE as a source of supplementary information in work-ability assessments. While suggestions have been made previously to include FCE information in the disability screening process, we believe that the present study is the first one to actually measure the influence of this information on the judgment of IPs in a claim procedure (Lyth [@CR24]; Liang et al. [@CR23]). The study of Oesch et al. should be mentioned in this context (Oesch et al. [@CR26]). The setting of their study was the assessment of work capacity for decisions about medical fitness for work. The use of FCE assessments in that study improved the quality of medical fitness for work certificates after rehabilitation. The focus on a rehabilitation intervention is the main difference with the present study in which the assessment of physical work ability is the main outcome and not the evaluation of a rehabilitation programme. The similarity between both studies is the influence of FCE information on the judgment of IPs for work ability. This study was designed to allow the effect of FCE information on IPs' judgment of physical work ability to be studied in its natural setting---with the proviso that, in contrast to normal diagnostic routine, the IPs taking part in the present study could not refer claimants for an FCE assessment themselves. They were unaware whether claimants were participating in the study during the first work-ability assessment. No specific direction in terms of more of less physical work ability was found for the change in judgment between the initial and the second assessment: for some activities, the assessment tended to change from a higher to a lower ability, while for other activities the change tended to be in the reverse direction. This contrasts with the findings obtained in the study of Brouwer et al. ([@CR7]), stating that the results of FCE assessment showed a higher level of physical work ability in patients with low-back pain compared to the IP judgment.

The majority of judgments (186 out of 297) of IPs about the activities was in line with the FCE results. Because in half of these cases (93) the result of the first IP judgment as scored on the VAS was in accordance with the FCE result, it could be expected that the second VAS score would likewise be in accordance with both FCE result and first VAS score. However, in the other 93 cases the FCE result was not in accordance with the first VAS score, in contrast to what was hypothesized. It implicates that there can be a shift in judgement about the physical work ability without new information being added. This stresses the importance of using an experimental and control group in evaluating the effect of new information in disability claim assessments. In the cases that IPs altered their judgment in the direction of the FCE results, the direction of the alteration was more often (56 out of 93) towards less work ability than towards more work ability (37 out of 93). When there was a difference between the judgment of the IP and the results in the FCE report, IPs most frequently did not alter their judgments (73 out of 111). A relatively small part of the IPs (6 out of 27) are responsible for a large proportion of the differences between IP judgments and FCE report outcomes. This finding might justify the conclusion that the majority of IPs in this study are susceptible to FCE information.

Concerning the difference in number of changes between the control and experimental groups, the explanation could also be a dissimilarity between the two claimant groups. While the control group had appreciably fewer disorders of the upper extremities, the disorders at the other locations were fairly evenly spread. In the experimental group, disorders of the back and neck and combined disorders occurred most frequently. Disorders of the lower back and combined disorders might affect several physical activities, which may explain why a wide-spectrum set of tests like FCE provides information that can lead IPs to change their judgment on a range of different activities. This may also explain the small differences in mean shift in judgment between the experimental and control group. Although there seems to be an inequality regarding the location of disorders in the two groups, the size of it was not such that it has led to statistical differences between both groups and therefore, dissimilarity between the two claimant groups cannot be explained by this difference. Moreover, to overcome bias due to differences in patients and IPs on the one hand we used a within subjects design and on the other hand the shift between the first and the second judgment.

The time between the initial assessment of physical work ability by the IP and the FCE assessments (45 days on average) determines the period between the two assessments carried out by the IP on each claimant. In our opinion, this relatively long time gap does not invalidate the results of the study. The claimants who undergo the FCE assessments have been disabled for a long time. The initial assessment takes place after 2 years of sick leave---and even longer in the case of those claimants who come for re-assessment after having received disability benefit for some time. It seems implausible that their physical work ability will change considerably between the initial assessment and the FCE assessments. In addition, the long period between the two judgments has the advantage that during the FCE assessments the claimant has no recollection of the initial assessment by the IP. The period between the first and second judgment by the IP is of less importance both in the experimental and control group, because the review is based solely on inspection of the claimant's file without any actual physical examination of the claimant. It is noteworthy that IPs in the control group altered their judgment for 102 out of 324 judgments. Only in two cases in the control group new information was presented. This emphasizes the importance of intra-rater reliability studies for the present disability assessment. As far was we know, these studies do not exist for the current practise in the Netherlands. However, the assessment of physical work ability in the context of disability claim procedures is a complex process, characterized by considerable uncertainty about the accuracy of the outcome and hence leaving ample room for changes in judgment. Information derived from FCE assessments is of a different nature than the other information that IPs use in assessing the physical work ability of workers with MSDs in disability claim procedures, which is largely anecdotal and provided by the claimant himself. The advantage of FCE information might be that it is performance-based.

This study shows that the provision of FCE information caused IPs to change their judgment of the physical work ability of disability claimants with MSDs. Physical work ability is not only important in situations of disability claim procedures, like in this study, but also in RTW and rehabilitation programmes. Although return to work of the disabled worker is the main goal in these programmes, it is not the main goal in disability claim procedures. However, it is frequently the consequence of the disability claim procedure whereby the results of the disability claim assessment are intended to be the starting point for the return to work process.

The reliability of all the tests of the EK FCE is not known. This probably has no effect on the present results because of the pre/post-test controlled experiment within IPS and that not the actual physical work ability is at stake but the effect of FCE information on the judgment of IPs. Before the EK FCE can be used as an instrument in disability claim assessments, conditions of reliability and validity have to be satisfied. Another aspect of this study needs to be taken into account. The participation of the claimants had no influence on the statutory disability claim assessment. Considering the alterations in IP's judgments, it is imaginable that after implementation of the FCE in the claim procedure the results of the FCE assessment do have consequences for the claimants. This knowledge might affect the performance of claimants in FCE assessments.

We have seen that professionals do take information from an FCE assessment seriously enough to alter their judgment about the physical work ability in disability claim assessments of workers with MSDs. There is no reason to suppose that IPs would react differently to the FCE outcome when they would have received this information in an actual disability claim assessment. It is though imaginable that when the level of performance is below what could be expected from that patient, and the FCE results are lower than what the IP thought to be possible, that the IP will be less willing to follow the FCE results. For now, the finding that physicians take the information seriously supports the complementary value of FCE information in the assessment of disability claimants with MSDs.

What we still do not know is whether the IP assessment of work ability in the context of disability claims is improved by adding FCE information to this judgment. One of the reasons is that no referent standard exists for physical work ability in claimants who do not have worked for more than 2 years. Future studies should also focus on what specific information in the FCE report made IPs alter their judgment, or why they did not alter their judgment when the FCE results might give cause to an alteration. This and other questions, like what patients are pre-eminently fit for these types of FCE assessments according to the IPs, are of interest before implementing FCE assessments as a standard routine in disability claim assessments. The results of these studies could be used for a follow-up study about the design of FCE methods, leading to perhaps shorter, less costly and more specific assessments.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

Provision of FCE information results in IPs to change their judgment of the physical work ability of claimants with MSDs more often in the context of disability claim procedures. Change in judgment was in majority in line with the FCE results, both in the direction of more and less physical work ability. Therefore, FCE would seem to be a valuable new instrument to support IPs in judging the physical work ability of claimants.
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